
AN AID TO GENERAL ANAESTHESIA FOR BRONCHOGRAMS 
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GENE~L •NAESTrmSIa for bronchograms at Regina General Hospital has been 
greatly simplified by a modifieatlon of a technique published by Dr. A4 H. L. 
Baker In the British 1ourr~alof Anaesthesia (1). 

The anaesthetic agents we have been using are thiopentone, succinylch01ine by 
drip, and nitrous oxade After mductton the patient is intubatted using a cuffed 
endotracheal tube or a snug hlbe in children. This endotraeheal tube is fitted 
with a Cobbs Suctlon endotracheal connector. In addition tO the regular sohd 
plug ior the suctlbn mlet, Dr. E Asquith has designed and machined plugs 
fitting the suction inlet which fare drilled with a hole that accommodates a fair 
sized polyethelene tube w~thqut bindmg or leak. As unfortunately the suction 
inlets of all Cobbs Connectors are not uniform in size, this p lug  must be tested 
for fit to the Cobbs Connector before use 

FIGURE 1 

The polyethelene tube is several inches longer than the endotracheal tube and 
connector and is fitted on the external end with a round-based needle to fit the 
inlecting syringe or suction tubing. PrlQr to  use Of thks plug and ~lbe, the tube is 
filled wxth opaque meditlm. With t]he patmnt almost apnoeic, the modified plug 
and tube are substituted for the solid plug of the Cobbs Connector, and the polye- 
thelene tube is manipulated under fluorscopy to the area in which it is desired to 
place the medium 
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Fmtrl~ 2 

The medaum is installed wtfile slow deep controlled re~pirataons are imposed on 
the patient. These controlled resptrataons spread ~ e  medium evenly and we have 
found that the amount of mechum needed xs mmmfllzed. 

Affer the plates have been taken, as much of the rnedmm as is possible zs 
suetioned out, using the same polyethelene tube. 

This technique has the following benefits: (1) absolute control of respiration; 
(2) ease of placement of the opaque medium, (8) ease of recovery of a pro- 
portion of the medium. 
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